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s NEW ADVERTISEMENTg.
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ITKINSOH'S: COMEDT-COnPA- n.

CHARLES ATgrsrsoy, Manager.
In the Great Mnsibal Comedr. k

Peck's Bad Boy? and His 'P
, The Funniest Comedy on earth, played by "

Oomedians who act and sing.. -

....v wvyjau. UA V.UI WiU Al.ORRAT GOAT P1!1J1I will mVa vnn SUIT:
NrjCTTBR, LAUGH, SCREAM, YELL. -

un saio oauiraay. " . - so Hist

Sale; ;

jgY VIRTUE 07 AM XXBCUTION TO MS
'

rected, issuod from the Superior Court of rew'-- i t

Hanover County, October 81st, 1885, wheren the
Bank of New Hanover Is Plaintiff, and V.'R;'
Blossom and Thomas Evans, parties trading
der tne name and style of J. K. Blossom & Evans.are Defendants, I will exoose to sale,-t- thehighest bidder, on Monnv fh.ni h. ..t.- - .

lumber, 1885, all the interest of the said JoViA

Lots No. it 2, r& 5iJ. inBtoS V Hvf'
. Lets No. I, 2, 3, 4 anu.rjbek 819i "t - 1 1

LotsNo. 1. 2. S. 4 and5. InBlook S2(h ' rl M
being the whole of the said Blocks '8H7TV?T

319 and 330. Also -
Lots No. 4, 5 and 6, in Block 818;

no. ana o, m mocs. 34S. , 4

Also the lot of Land on Eed Cross street" in 1
Block 233. . beginning 100 feet west of Third I
street, '.running west 83 feet 5 Inches on Bed
Cross street, thence northwardly in a line paral
lei wi h Third Btreet 200 feet, thence eastwardiy f
parallel with Red Cross street 88 feet 6 inches ba point 100 feet west of Third street, then south-
wardly 200 feet parallel with Third street to the
beginning, and all the buildings and erections on .

the above described lots levied upon to satisfy
said execution. The sale will take place at the
Court House door at 12 o'clock, the day and date

. ., -above mentioned. -

S. H. MANNING, Sheriff . --

I no 1 tds ' New Hanover County.

VOL. XXXVII. NO.
; There is a threatened revolt in the

49th Congress. There is a 'move-
ment to distribute among the various
committees of the House of 7 Bepfe-sentatives'ma- ny

'of the' bUlsr hereto-
fore acted upon: by the appropriations
committee. The - proposed measu re
is advocated by tariff reformers gen
erally and "lovers of'"liberal, appro- -.
priations. Other committees " think
that they, should have-- a voice in
naming the sums needed in the in-

terests " of which they respectively
have charge. Members are arriving
already in Washington. . ".The Feder-- al

city has a peculiar fascination for
members.

- tTjie.ftH6wing
Choice reading for the times.vWe' clip
from a readable

: column of gossip
dished up in the Richinand (Va.)
State , .: . x- -

; ;

"McBride thinks that after all the re
quirements of diplomany do not amount to
much, tie : writes to the Cincinnati En
quirer Xo the effect tnat ex Gov. Jarvis, of
Korth Carolina," who represents the United
State at Brazil, writes from Bio Janeiro
that he is taking lessons three times a week
in the language of the country. "The
class," he says, "is composed oil ihe old
teaman and myself, and the old woman is
all the time at the head of the class, and
consequently I am at foot So I am a
schoolboy again. : I know you would laugh
if you could see me reciting my lessons and
hear the teacher correcting me. And
what makes it worse, the old woman keeps'
away ahead of me and helps to correct
me." y; - ; v .. - . . ;

j

Charming, absolutely charming ! !

Mr. . Gladstone has made a third
campaign speech in Scotland. It was
at West Calder and the enthusiasm
was great. He began by saying:

"I have heard complaints since the pas--.
sage of the Redistribution,Act that in Scot
land the increase in representation in Par
lament is inadequate. This is not my fault.

The whole Tory party opposed the propo-
sal, but 1 was still able to secure a resem
blance to what in my opinion should be the
Scotch proportion. Dealing nbw with lo-

cal administration I can say that if the
Scotch people in the future make a demand
for extended measures for local government
the demand will be duly considered."

Senator Allison, of Iowa, is op
posed to absolute suspension of sil-

ver, but would not object very much
to a "temporary suspension." He
says:

"C doubt if a majority of the House
would asree to stop the coinage altogether.
or to suspe&d it Indefinitely, so as to require
runner legislative action . before coinage
could be resumed. I do not believe that at
present we are in danger or losing our goia
if the coinage is continued, or that gold
will, in the near future be at a premium at.
the present rate of coinage. In other

wfds, we can use a considerable amount
beyond our present coinage without en
dangering a full gold supply.

Spirits Turpentine. V

N. B. Anderson and W. L. An
derson, two brothers of Pitt county, are
dead. ? .

- A lady in Rockingham was ac
costed at night by some scoundrel who had
followed her, but sue msposea or mm
quickly by presenting a pistol Jn a .very
resolute way. v , v

;i The Supreme Court sustains
Judge Clark's ruling in the no, fence case
(in favor of the law) from Wake. Chief
Justice Smith delivered the opinion, which
was elaborate, .and fills two and a hair col-

umns in the Neva-Observe- r.

Winston Daily: . Intelligence
reached here this morning that Mr, John,
Ziser, who lives about five miles from
Wioston, was found dead in a creesr. lie
had with him a gun and a hole was shot
through his head. It is supposed he shot,
himself. "'

Asheville Citizen: Honi R. P.
Dick, who is an elder in the Presbyterian
Church, occupied the pulpit of that church
8unday evening, and delivered not only a
learned, but a most interesting and insruc-ti- ve

discourse, , on the text, "Love thy
neighbor as thyself.

Rockingham Rocket: There
are' thirty-tw- o brandy distilleries in Stanly
county, and yet Stanly is called an unpro- -
gressive county. i ne sueep Killing
dogs are still on the rampage, we learn
that Mr. Mars voie s dock was raiaea on
Sanday evening last and several fine sheep
killed. - '

A young woman and her broth
er have been arrested and bound over to
court for slandering a young lady in Ca
barrus. Several letters were dropped aooui
reflecting grossly upon her. , JTinauy a
letter was tacxed to a tree at urgan cnurco.
A hundred men bound themselves, to lerret
out the matter. There was ureat excite-
ment says the Concord Timet. - -

New Berne Journal: The Defi- -

Afice left vesterday , evening with a good
carzo of cotton and naval stores. . The
Jones county poei, mr.-- x urimuiu juwau-ie-l,

i dead. - The Shenandoah took
out a full cargo of cotton yesterday even--
iPZ a meeting of the New Berne
and Beaufort Canal Company was held at
the Gaston House in this city yesterday.
Marshall Parks, Esq.; in the chair and H.-W.

Page Secretary, It was decided that
ft,, onfti shnnld be bbened for traffic by
, ho tat nf'Tfenmber and no tolls to be
charged until the 1st of January, 1886.

Greenville deflector: A fight
occurred in the lot back of the Club House
on Saturday, evening, m wnicu. uu
was seriously wounded 'with an axe. it
seems an old feud had for some time exist-fuiiaru-

trt mn. R.-L- . Nichols and
mil vithful. and they met near the Club

: rj, aa hirHov Avanina and began quar
telling. Faithful picked up an axe from a

nttAmntea to BtllAf xiiiiiiuio
w--- :r:

Anther to'Bill. ran

.
received the blow on nis -- u
krnther.had intended for liichols.

- anhnrn Araus: A number of
Borembarked on hun-t-

citizens of this
on i ueauaj .T TmThSlTSi returned on Saturday, the

Tho nf their venture, or advepture.

WILMINGTON,
whichever-yo- u may determine it, was 200
squirrels; 258 partridges, 22 opossums and
1 deef.5- - r-- The neatest thing we have ever :

seen in ihe way of badges are those just re-
ceived by the Carolina Music House Band. ;

They are of blue silk, fringed with gold bul-
lion and surmounted by a diminutive cor-
net of plated brass. : Upon the silk are the
words, in gold letters, V ''Carolina Music
House Cornet Bnd."

i Shelby Aurora: Mr. IV' A'
Wadsworth has a perfect curiosity in thr
8nape5 or tt white ground squirrel, which
he bought from a citizen . of Watauea. I
The little' fellow, is nearly two years old.
perfectly tame,? and as .white; as white can
be.: He is an Albino, and his eves are Dink.

Last week was a sad one in the family
of our townsman, Mr. 'James Ai Watt; for
within five . days the . Angel of - Death
claimed three - of-- .its members, includine
the father of the family. In the latter
part of the week before one of the daugh-
ters, Harriet Louise, a bright little girl of
thirteen years, was taken with diphtheria
and died Tuesday morning. In the mean-
time several other members of the family.
contracted the disease, and on Thursday
mgiu jnaiue James, aged six yeara, diedV
All this time Mr; Watt; mraself was lying
critically ill with the disease. Anxiety and
grief , added to the ravages 'of the disease,:
and on Saturday morning he breathed his
last. r

Conoord Ttmes: Mr. A. J.
Blackwelder tells us that on last Saturday
morning about daybreak he saw in flames
the barn of David Hompton, Esq.,-w-ho

lives near Concordia' church, in Rowan
county, just above Enochville. It is known,
to bathe work of an incendiary, but the'
perpetrator has not as vet been discovered.
The entire contents of the barn, except the ofstock were destroyed. On Monday
night of this week, the 16th inst., Mrs. 6.

-- Pemberton, of Albemarle, was sitting
by a table in her room reading a letter from
her husband,' who was absent on a trip .

North, Her three little children were
playing around her, when it is supposed
one of them accidentally knocked the lamp
from the table, it exploded, and in a mo-
ment

' Mrs. Pemberton's clothing caught
fire and her screams soon brought to the
scene Mr. T. J. Jerome, who was in his or
room up stairs. Dr. Anderson simply said ofto him that she was very badly burned.
One of the children was burned slightly,
and Mr. Jerome's hands quite severely.

Charlotte Observer: At Mr. C.
J. Fox's gun store (formerly Keuster's) yes-
terday afternoon, William Oxenham, one
of Jthe clerks, was accidentally shot in the a
hand and painfully wounded. He was
handling a revolver." Senator Z. B.
Vance arrived in the city yesterday morn-
ing, and is at the Central Hotel. He will
remain here until Friday, when, he will
eave for Henderson, where he will be joined

by Mrs. Vance. He has an engagement to
deliver a lecture at that place on the even
ing of the 23rd inst. ., We understand
tha" a petition is now being circulated for
sighers, asking Gov. Scales to commute the
death sentence of the two burglars sent-
enced to be hanged in this city, to impris-
onment for life. The petition was present-
ed to Capt. Strickland for the burglary of
whose residence the negroes are to be tohanged and he very properly refused to
sign it Capt. June Gardner, one of if
the cleverest railroad men in the State, and

weir known conductor on the Carolina
Central Railroad, has entered suit against
the Monroe EnquireT.ot damages by rea-
son of the publication of a Joke that hu
tkiusea iiio rijcmio to carry pills to present
to him when they chance to meet him.

Raleigh News-Observe- r: The
funeral services of the late Donald Camp-
bell will take place from the First Presby
terian Church at 11 o'clock this morning.
Mr. Campbell came to this country in 1832
from Scotland to work on the present capi-to-l

building, and is the last of the.stone
cutters who assisted in erecting that edifice
who settled in this section. The At-
torney General of the 'United States has
appointed B. B. Peebles, Esq., of North-
ampton county, to be Assistant District
AUorney for the .Eastern District of North
Cardhna, and the appointment is to be
commended in every way. There has
been much tals: in these columns, and vig-
orous talk too, about Wake jail. The
County Commissioners, despite all the row
the condition of the jail, has raised, do
nothing. Apparently they do not care.
There are thirty-seve- n prisoners in jail,
eight of whom are white. . Six weeks ago
the prisoners mutinied and being in the
corridor refused to go in their cells. Last
evening they did the same thing. The pris-
oners on the lower floor behaved most out-
rageously: Two of them, John Morgan and
Ifarnsworth, negroes, were apparently ring-
leaders, They are both under sentence to
the penitentiary. Deputy Sheriff Rogers
called on the police for aid to get the men
in the cells County Commissioner J. C. S.
Lumsden went to the jail at his request. A
detail of policemen under charge of Maj.U.
D. Heartt was present This was composed
of Officers Llewellen, M. Thomson, G. M.
Jones, J. D. Thompson and Matt. Moore.
Deputy Sheriff James Bobers and Jailor
Jlinion Jones were present. The prisoners
refused to go into the cells and close the
doors. The levelled barrels of half a dozen
pistols and one shot fired made them '.'take
water' and go in. Morgan swore loudly
that in two hours and a half (it was then
1.15) they would all break out. The atti-
tude of the officers was most determined,
and great trouble was probably averted.

- PUB W AX VEKilSKJOLKfl r- -

Fkehch Bbos. Lime. ;

MtfxsoH The Imperial shirt. ,

CoLiitEB & Co. Auction sale.
R. R Bkllamt Fresh stocks

: Hkhisbkkgkb Best novels out.
Leotubbs Rev. T. M. Ambler.
Opera Housb Peck's Bad Boy.

Wh .E Gbkbh Cod liver, etc
Mns: E: Wakkkn & Son Caramels.

Local Oou.
r Rev. Dr. George Patterson is
Baid to have declined the call to the church
in Elizabeth City. ' ,

- The pleasure yacht Lelia, Cap-

tain Marshall, from Calais, Me,, and bound

for Jacksonville, Fla,, put in here yester-

day. She is a trim little schooner-rigge- d

steam yachtof 27 tons register.;

A five-ce-nt nickel coin and a
Bmall fish were found inside a three pound

fresh water trout, purchased yesterday in
market by Mr. Prempert. This is not a
chestnut, but a veritable fish story.

Mr. Martin Newman received a
telegram from hia father, Mr. David New-

man yesterday, that he had got a final ver-

dict for $10,000 damages in his suit against
the Elevated Railway Co., of New York
citj for'obstructing his premises. "

Sailors' Abandoned and Left on . a
i Guano Inlaaa to Perlsb.'

Mr. J. W;'- - Jannett," a- - former citizen "of

Wilmington fend who it will be remembered
spent some months here last winter, look-
ing after several eargoesv of --fguano for
which suits were brought by parties from
the North, has written a long letter to Sec-

retary Bayard, in which he says he made a
contract with Samuel C. Sloan and Samuel
K. Schwenk pt New York, and EJLucien
Ritchie, of Philadelphia; to work amine
and ship guano from, the island of . Ronca- -

dor, in the Oarribeari sea, - to the United
States. On May 23, 1884, having been fitted
out with three months' provisions and! wa-

ter, twelve men and a cook sailed, with two
vessels for the island.- - The parties men-
tioned above were to assume all the reapon-- :

sibility. i They furnished everjthmgThe;
laborers' were hired for six months from
their arrival on, the island, but were tote
paid in threetnonths. Oaarrivingat Bon- -

cador island the men proceeded to ge out l--

the guano and load the ships, The sjnps
sailed away and the7 men -- kept on with the
work; expecting that the vessels would re-

turn as soon as they could go to the United
States with their cargoes. Three. 'months
pacssd, and the vessels did cot return. The
provisions were nearly exhausted, and what
remained were full of maggots and weavil.
The men began to fish and gather a' few
eggs, but they suffered greatly from want

water The - island is a barren and
rocky one, without water. .; By one means
and another they finally managed to live
for seven months, when Mr. Jannett de
cided to take a small yawl, the only boat
they had, and to sail away to Aspinwall,
two hundred and fifty-si- x miles distant. .

The horrors of this trip can be imagined,
when it is known that they had no compass

other maritime instruments, and the sail
the yawl was rotten. Two young men ,

volunteered to accompany Mr. Jannett.'
They sailed on Dec. 20, and on Jan. 1,

1885, they arrived almost dead in Aspin
wall. In Aspinwall Mr. Jannett chartered

vessel and took food and drink ' to the
destitute men He found them more dead
than alive, but they were nursed and cared .

for and finally restored. Mr. Jannett then
took 'out three cargoes of guano and sent
them to Wilmington. E.L. Ritchie & Co.,
put in a claim for the cargoes. Mr. Jan
nett arrived here on March 14, and was im-

mediately laid up with rheumatism for four
months, from the effects, as he says, of the
terrible exposure in the yawl while sailing
from Roncador to Aspinwall.

Several of the men who originally went
Roncador are supposed to be still there
they have not died from exposure and

starvation. Mr. Jannett charges Sloan,
Schwenk and Ritchie with the ! crime of
marooning, and asks that they be prose- -
ixii tar maiA prima fT alsAukl tfiat A
war vessel be sent to rescue the men. ; The
matter was referred, to the Navy Depart
ment, and Commodore Walker has ordered
the Powhattan, which is stationed at As-

pinwall, to go in search of the distressed
men. It has also been referred to the At-

torney General to decide whether the par-

ties mentioned shall be prosecuted for ma-

rooning.

Tne Rice market.
Both New Berne and Goldsboro claim to

be the best market for rice in the 8tate.
The Goldsboro Messenger says "we are as-

sured by gentlemen who deal in rice that
the Goldsboro market is the best in the
State, for this commodity., The market
price here is from 90 to 95 cents per bush-
el. This is from 5 to 10 cents higher than
the Wilmington market."

In the New Berne market, the Journal
of that city says, "for several days rice has
sold for as much as $1 06 per bushel, .

in-

cluding sacks. We notice the quotations
in the Stab range from 80 to 90 cents for
upland in Wilmington. Whether the rice
sold here is of better quality, or whether
our buyers are more anxious for it, we are
unable to say." .

Wilmington rice dealers are of the opin-

ion that these 'were probably exceptional
lots; that the prices paid in Wilmington
are as high as anywhere else, and say that
for fancy lots of upland rice even as high
as $1 20 per bushel - has .been paid here.
Our revised quotations for uplands are 80
cents to 1 00 per bushel.

Criminal Court. .

The following cases were disposed of in
this court yesterday ;

John Towntend; assault and. battery.
Guilty ; judgment deferred.

Cambridge Hines; carrying concealed
weapons, h Not - guilty ; defendant dis-

charged. --- '

Henretta Wright; assault and battery.
Guilty; judgment suspended and defendant
discharged. ..

Francis Hargrove; larceny. Case sub-

mitted and defendant discharged on the
payment of costs. ; -

J. C. Hill; embezzlement, (two cases).
Continued tor the defendant.

G. : W. Sheridan ; , assault and battery.
Guilty ; fined $1.00 and the costs.

At 5 o'clock the court adjourned "until
this morning.

Sudden Deatb, ..
.; Mr. Wm. Lynch, the well known tailor,

died suddenly in his room over his shop on
South Front street at an early hour yester-

day morning. He had recently experi-

enced great difficulty in breathing at times,
and was thought to be suffering from heart
disease. Coroner Jacobs, with Dr. Potter,
viewed the body,5 but an inquest was
deemed unnecessary. Mr. Xynch was a
native of Ireland, but had lived in .Wil-ming- ton

some thirty forty 'years. He
had no: relatives so far as known in this
country." - "

; v-'- ., I- -

Opera House : ;

: Last night concluded the engagement of
Miss Myra Good win's troupe at ihe Opera
Hoige here, and . the .'audience were, again
delighted with the charming rendition of
the comedySis was iof course the centre
of attraction! sings well, she dances
better, and she smiiwin the 'most win-
some of ways. - Mr. Geor Richards is anl
exceedingly clever comedian tept tne
house in roars of laughter. - -' v .: "

x MOTHERS I : MOTHERS J ' MOTHERS tflj-- "
you disturbed at night and broken of your rest bya Bick child snfferink and erying with the excru-
ciating pain of cutting teeth f If so. go at once
and get a bottle of MRS. WINSLO W'S SOOTH-IN-G

SYKDP.- - ltwiU reUevethe poor little off-erer immediately depend npon ft ; there is no
mistake abont it. There is not a mother on earth

--that it will regulate the bowels and give rest to
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to use
in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is theprescription of one of the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses In the United f tates. Sold
everywhere. 2S cents a bottle. .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

; A. O. ; McGIITT, Attctl orteeri ;
V

1 BY. COLLIEB & CO. '

THIS DAY, . COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCS.
will sell, at our Sales Booms,

590 Lemons, 21 boxes of Candy, a box of Car-
penter's Tools, Canvas Hams, Cooking and Heat-
ing Stoves, Hats, Shoes, Blankets, Shawls, Gold
and Silver Watches, Sewing. Machines, Chairs,
Sofas, Bedsteads, Office Desk, &o. no 20 it

Lecture onSpiritualism
BY

Rev. T, M. AMBLER;
At t.h Wall r.f tJin WTr.TWTTJOTnV T.TRTi AT?V

ASSOCIATION, 8 P. M., PBIDAY, Nov. 20, 1885.
Aomission zo cents. no w it 5

Lime. Lime.
FTER THIS DATE OUB BUILDING AND

FERTILIZING LIMES can be found at WORTH
St WORTH'S. WILMINGTON, N. C.

Liberal discount to the trade.
. FRENCH BBOS.,

no20eodlw , nao " Rocky Point, N. C.

Our "lmperiariShirt;
ONE DOLLAR, IS EMPHATICALLY THE

poor man's friend. Wix made, cut Lzksth-wi- s,

new York Muslin, 2300 Linen, and only
ONE DOLLAR.

MUNSONj .
no 20 It Gents' Furnisfier.

Fresh Stock
HYDBOLEIKE, PHILLIPS' EMULSION COD

a fnll Hns nf PntpntWodi.
iclnes, Druggists' Sundries and Fancy Goods.

Compounding Prescriptions a specialty
ROBERT B, BELLAMY, Pharmacist,

no 20 tf N. W. cor. Market and Front Sts.

Cod Liver,
FBESH SUPPLY:"!

Brown's Iron Bittern.
Wizard Oil,
Pain Killer,
Mellins' Food, &c, Ac,

. WILLIAM H. GREEN.
noSOtf Druggist, Market St.

Best Novels Out.
JHE PBOPHET OF THE GREAT SMOKY

Mountains, $1 25;

Down the Ravine, $1 00;

In tha Tennessee Mountains, 21 25,

by Charles Egbert Craddock.

For sale at
HSTNSBEBGSB'S

noygQtf Live Book and Mnsie Btoree.

Caramels. Caramels.
QHOCOLATE, COFFEE, SHELLBABK,

COCOANUT, VANILLA,

LEMON, ALMOND,

SELLING AT 25 CTS. PEB LB.

Mrs. E, Warren & Son.
no20tf EXCHANGE CORNER.

BUYERS OF BEESWAX WE WILL, UNTIL

further notice, pay 25c. per lb. free on board
steamer at Wilmington.

W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO.,
00 18 6m . bu we fr Boston, Mass.

Imported

LA INDUSTBIA, 15c, two 25c,

At . W. OTXRSENS,

nol9 8t , Corner Fifth and Market sts.

Hats ! Hats !

JOYS' CAPS, 15c, 25c, 85c, and 60c

LADIES' E. & R. GENISTA.
HASSZSOH ALTJEN.

nol9fcf' HatteTB.

New FaU Hillinery,
JT REASONABLE PRICES,

- At MRS. KATE C. WINES',
;

: 119 North 2d Street,
oc 28 2m - next Post Office.

Don't Fail to CaU
AND LOOK. WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.

"Wyomings, Linwoods, Adreons, all
fine Heaters and Beauties. Also, Self-Feede- rs of
aU kinds; Cook S'oves that are Perfect Charms;
Oil 8toves; indeed we have got just what you
want to make household affairs comfortable.

PARKER Ss TAYLOB.
PURE WHITE OIL. f nol5tf

33,000,000
CIGARS SOLD IN FIVE YEARSjyjANHATTA

(In the United States). Warranted Havana Fil-

ler. Try them. For sale at
CM. HARRIS'

no 15 tf Popular News and Cigar Store.

Our Drug Stock
AS NEVER BEEN SO COMPLETE AS NOW,

and all orders will receive prompt attention. -
Physicians Preacriptione prepared with neat-

ness and accuracy, at all hours. ' --

- W. S. BBIGGS CO.,
notWtf . 117 8. Front St. -

CORNING EDITION.
OUTLINES.

It is rumored -- that Servia and Bulgaria
have agreed upon an armistice. ---.h a
suit aeainst the proprietors of Dun's Mer-

cantile Agency for libel. Judge' Morris, in
the I'. S. Court at Baltimore, decides that
the plaintiff must furnish a bill of particul-

ars as to when, where, how and to whom
the libellous publication was made?
Indians in Colorado are burning' cattle
ranches and slaughtering game for the
hides; settlers ' threaten . to exterminate
them. A severe storm has Seen ra-

ging on Lake Michigan, and' a number of
disasters are reported. ; Bishop Young
of Florida, who diecl in jj$r yorW8an--?
day, was buried in Jacksonville yestexaay.

Dr. Wm. Frothingham, a prominent.
physician of New York,, .shot himself
through the head; hia death is thought to
be due to accident rather than suicide.

Two men have beenarreated in To-

ronto for attempting to pass Confederate
money. - Speaker Carlisle- - was so ill
when he arrived in Washington that' he
waa obliged to take to 'his bed at once.

Kennon & Hill, of Columbus, --Ga.,
failed for $80,000. J. K. Glass, of
JIarlboro. S. O, committed suicide.
Ne w York markets ; Money " 24 per
cent. ; cotton .steady at 9 wheat,
ungraded white 8090c;. corn, ungraded
4955ic; southern flour steady at $3 60
5 60: spirits turpentine firmer at "37c; rosin
dun at $1 02il - ' ! :

Parnell will cbntest-- f or a seat in a
London district. . . ..

Senator Sharon's last words were"
about making money. No babbling
of green fields with him.. -

An exchange has ; an article to
show "how President Cleveland
dresses himself." We suppose he
does it with his hands. '

Philadelphia has started a memo-

rial association. The object is to
raise funds for the erection - of a
monument to Gen. HcClellan at
Fairmount Park. " r

The GeneBta made the trip across
the Atlantic in twenty days. Now
the American clipper Albert G. Pope
has made it between the same points
its eighteen days; , i " V

Miss Kellogg's health is restored.
Her agent has written to Mr. Bonitz
at Goldsboro that she will certainly

11 her engagement there in Decem-

ber. She will probably have Wil-iningtonia- ns

in her audience.

A negro scoundrel near Jessup,
Ga., met Mrs, Jane F. Tillman and
took a shot gun she was carrying.
She ran when he fired shooting her
in the face. Bloodhounds are on his
track and. i f caught be, will be hanged

n the spot. ; .

The question at Edgefield, S. C, is
'Will the lynchers now in prison be
tried.'r The State is ready, but the
defence would like to postpone. Pub-
lic sentiment in the county condemns
violence as injurious to the interests
of the people. -- . -

Gen. HcClellan was at work on an
article for the Century Magazine at
the time of his death on the battle of
Sharksburg, where he did not whip
Lee although he nearly trebled him.
Gen. Fitz John Porter has been re
quested to complete the sketch. -

Gen. Hawley is a member of Gen..

John Sherman's bloody-shir- t brigade.
He is the same fellow who was. ask-

ed to blow at the ' State Exposition
at Raleigh a year ago. . He is one
of your North Carolina-born- , who,
like the chameleon, has caught the
color of his surroundings. Let the
heathen rage. - - J

In the declaration xi principles
set forth by the 'National- - Rabbini-
cal Convention of the Reformed
Hebrew Church, in session at Pitts-
burg, Pa., they recognize all; reli-

gions, accept only the moral laws of
Mosaic legislation, declare that the
Jews are no longer a - nation but
only a religious community, and re-

assert the doctrine of the immortal-
ity of the soul. ',

The Richmond Dispatch nominates
our brilliant friend. Rev. Dr. Laser
ty, of the Christian Advocate, for
Methodist Bishop. That is like the

ew YoTkTribune nominating Cleve
land for a third term. The i?M- -

patchis not of the "same faith and
order." The &zfe seconds the nomi-natio- n.

Bishops McTyiere; Keener
and Parker were all ed itors. Why
not "Bishop Lafferty?'! But he wil
have to give up that lecture. ,

j ' For the South Atlantic States, fair and
"older ;weather;? northwest .to Qortheast
.winds and rising barometer. J V

. :

Gan. andlKenncl Club. - f

Z --The second regular shoot of the New Han-
over Gun and Eennel --Club took place at
the Seaside Base Ball Park'yesterday after-
noon, and was well "attended, the number
of spectators being much larger than on the
occasion of the first match. Barring the
delay in making ' the preliminary arrange- -'
ments,' and the breaking of the trap soon
after the shooting" began. "which caused a
long halt for repairs; the occasion was a
very interesting one. "

.: . .

: The first prize, for the best shot, a hand-
some silver cup, presented, by, Mr. C. E.
,Waliin, ;was won .by Mr. R. H., Grant,
who annihilated five out of the seven beau-tif- ul

.lack-rd- s' MsafleigTaceful.
ly over thie field. . "'

.There was a hot contest ;for the second
prize, a "leather medal studded with dia-

mond no, with seven brilliant goose eggs
for. the worst shot. For this prize there

was a lie between Messrs. Boney, Haney,
and ;Presi8ent Green -- ach having made
the magnificent and unparalleled score of
seven gobee eggs out of a possible seven.
After two rounds,' this tie was brought to a
close, Mr.. Boney. and Mr. Haney each
making . a killing shot, and President
Green sticking to hia goose eggs with the
tenacity of a leech. " -

The contest being over, President Green
presented Mr. Grant with the silver cup,
and Richard received it - with becoming
modesty... Mrt Walilu then presented
President ; Green with the leather medal,
which was pinned to the lapel of P. G.'s
coat amid the hearty plaudits of the en
thusiastic assemblage. .

A suggestion that Mr. Grant offer his
cup to the worst shot at the next regular
match was rejected with scorn by. the win-
ner.

Three cheers for President ' Green and
the leather medal. '

Supreme Court.
The following cases were heard in this

court on Tuesday last;
Worthy ys.Brower, from Moore. Argu-

ment concluded.
State vs. McMillan, from Moore. Con-

tinued.
Sutton vs. Hall, from Bladen. E. T.Boy-ki- n

for defendant. No counsel for plain-
tiff. ' Appeal dismissed.

State vs. Bracksville, from Richmond.
Continued.

Fry vs. Currie et als, from Moore. Put
to the end of the district.

Worthy vs. Brady & Brady, from Moore.
Put to the and of the district. -

Navassa Guano Company vs. "
Brid-ger- s.

Argued, by Frank McNeill for the
yl mF - . "

rr. . .

Kerchner vs. MciSachern et ais, from Kich-mo- nd.

Argued by Burwell & Walker for
the plaintiff, and Frank McNeill for the
defendants. - .

Pending argument in this case eourt ad-
journed.

Opinions were filed in the following
cases:

. State vs. Bordeaux, from Pender. No
error.

Reese & Co. vs. Cole, from Johnston.
No error.

Brown vs. Hale, from Pender. No error.
State vs. Collins.from New Hanover. No

error.
Dempscy et als vs. Rhodes, from Duplin.

No error.
State vs. McNair, from Onslow. No

error.

Tle Lecture Tonight. .

Rev. T. M. Ambler, one of the ministers
of our city, is to deliver a lecture to-nig-

at the Hall of the Wilmington Library As-

sociation, on one of the themes of the
times," "Spiritualism." The lecture is
given under the auspices of the Library
Association, and the proceeds will be part-
ly received by it and partly by the Rev.
Mr. Ambler, to aid him in the erection of
his proposed new church.

Mr. Ambler for himself deserves to have
a large audience, and the laudable object
for which the lecture is to be delivered but
increases the reasons for a large patronage.
The Library Association ought to be en-

couraged in its every effort to benefit, in-

terest and instruct.

Peck's Bad Boy.
The Atkinson Comedy Company will

give this musical comedy in the Opera
House here Monday evening next. , The
New York Graphic says in a notice of a
performance by this company :

"It is ridiculously absurd, but it is so
cleverly presented that the most confirmed
cynic, is compelled to surrender to the
laugher-pr- o yoking doings of the various
characters in the piece. The house was
crowded last night, and the generous ap-
plause and hearty laughter evidenced the
favor with which it was received."

mayor's Co arc. ;
A negro man who said his name was

Geo. Williams, was brought up in the City
Court yesterday. He said he was arrested
the night before at the W. & W. Railroad
Depot, where he was found stowed away
in the smoke stack of an engine which was
on a fiat car for transportation South. He
said that he was anxious to get back to
Petersburg, Va., whence he came, and a
policeman was sent to escort him beyond
the city limitsTin that direction, with a
warning not to return. '"'7

Death oflMr. J. K. Brown.
Mr. John Kent Brown, cUy 'surveyor,

and well-kno- wn as a civil engineer and
real

;
estate agent, . died last night at his

home in this city after a prolonged sickness
that had for months almost entirely incapa-
citated him for business. ,

Mr. Brown was a native of Bladen coun-

ty, was about fifty years of age and" had a
large and influential connection through-

out the Cape Fear section! .
-- . ; : :

READY FOR WORK !

The Yates &alleryr
Having been enlarged and refitted throughout,

is again open to the public Under the manage--- ,

meut of BIB. C. E. WALLIN, late of Mont-

gomery, Ala. Mr. Wallin Is a gentleman of
long experience in the Photograph Business; and
comes highly recommended.

Those wishing STRICTLY FIRST CLASS work
In every respect, will please give as a calL - -

no 18 tf v, .

'J'AILOB MADE CLOTHES, AND --

EVERYTHING ELSE IN OUR EINS,
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRKJESt

JOHN DEB, . : --

no 15 tf Tailor and Haberdasher. r

APPLES ! Vr; ;

APPLES !;;;;:
APPLE G !

'A CHOICE LOT OF

Selected A p p leel
CONSISTING OF . -

BALDWINS, RUSSETS & GREEHIHGS.

Sl-tSPe- r Barrel. V .

GUARANTEED IN PERPEOTpBDII5.

"A BABGATJr.

JNO. lu BOATWRIGnT, x

no 18 tf 15 & 17 SO. FRONT STBEET. '

Slaw-Cutter- s. &c.
A GOOD SERVICEABLE ARTICLE, "

FOB 25 CENTS EACH.
Step-Ladd-er, Andirons, - - -

. - Iron and Brass Head Shovel and Tongs. '

High Test Kerosene OiL ' - .

All for sale low by : " " --

no 8 tf GEO. A. PECS. .

New Stove House.:
yyE HAVE ADDED A FULL LINE 07 COOK-

ING and HEATING STOVES and RANGES, ytth
Portable and Stationery GRATES, to-on- r PLUM-
BING and GAS-FITTIN- G Business, and xngive Very Low Figures on onri ,7
GOODS. Slate Mantels and Hearths furnished atshort notice. Plumbers and Gas-Fitter- s' ap-
plies always on band. Try us. : .1.,

,XV B.H. GRANT SCO., -
no3tf 4UN. Front St.

Found,;
pHB PLACE TO BUY LAP ROBJ HOBSE

Blankets, Trunks, Bags and Satcheli. Saddles,
"

Harness, Carriages. Phaetons, nuggfes, CartSj
Drays, io. Kepairing promptly done by skille
worxmon. moes very low.

nol5tf MoDOUGALL A BOWD:

Giles & ItlurcliiQon
KREP ALWAYS m STOCK iULL LINES Cr
Hardware, Tinware and Crockery ' Their prices
are as low as those of any merchant here or else-
where, keeping goods of the same high standard
OF quALiTx iney aeep. uTy inem witn
sample order C BOStf

Wm. E. Springer& Co.
QABBY ONE OF THE LARGEST AND MOST

complete assortments of general Hardware In ti a
State. Goods and prices guaranteed in ail ln-stan-

'

19, 21 23 Market Street,
nol5tt . Wilmington N. & -

Wanted! MmMV
HIDES, WOOL AND WAX. HlSHESTCASi:

paidlor same. ...

300 BOXES CHOICE BRANDS TOBACCO fc r
sale low. - - ' - .. .

- SAMT, BEAR, Sr., '
se27tf r: -.n & Market Street.

.T ADY AGENTS of tact- - wanted "foir bnr br iJLi and form developer; no humbug; indorsed 1 7
DhTBlcians. Write forrsealed desr.rlntkin -- j

; terms. Erie Med. Co.; Buffalo.tEY . no 14 la


